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■ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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*§hc Catholic ^Ucori.
“ Will you not call her mother ? Does 

and the Jo.-tr.noe ot Christ, j j

MEMORIAL TO EX FRK8BYTDUAW ^%oT: ?ÏÏÏÏ?/Z\*UJt “hS
courtesy—and how divinely courteous 
was Christ ! - has captivated them. It 
is the ironic displacing the polemic. 
The pastor notes tin- good lolling pro 
duceil by the mission. It has brought 
tu his flock, both those within and t Ii«-hv 
without the sheopiold, the benediction 

and more I internal

SOCIALISM CONDEMNEDteach them the morality that is based 
on reason

term the “ fair fame of the community,” districts to confirm good old souls in 
and are joined by the politicians who their prejudices. The man who docs 
want to let the public know not believe that he has a monopoly of 
that liioy are still alive. They learning should relied before repeating 
revile the unfortunate women who are oft-exploded charges, whether it is
what they are, many of them because likely to enhance his reputation lor
of the blackguards,who nuke the prob- truth and scholarsli p. 
lorn play possible, and have never a Wo are of the opinion that if preach- 
word to say when they are behind the era throughout Canada should get out-
footlights and put through the paces i f side the influences of the nursery and owes . .., jUii and so remarkable is the history
intrigue and criminality. And our the college and use the sources of the aB^ciated with tlie work 0f this gentle
representative citizens, wo are in- inform «tien that are accessible they m:m 1U Hie slums and alleys 
formed, throng to soe it. So do the would disprove the charge thattheolog- wark that Ilis Lordship lit. I lev. Dr. 
matrons—another case of art for art’s leal partisan** are less truthful, less Bourne, has decided to ci ect a church 
sfcko—and give their child on a lesson candid, less high-minded, less honorable J^th? 'Attvr^‘Xhaustivctesoa^ch it has 
on the flesh and the devil, such as they even than the partisans of political and ,)oe|| fonnd that Mr. John Thcer (of 
might never receive were they to go a social causes who mako no profession as Boston) an uncompromising Presbyter
hundred times through the red light to the duty of love. We want but lair lan, was dispatched by the American 
... government to Homo to mate investi-d,9trlct- P1»?in tbe P,llPlt and elsewhere. faü„„ s(ime language question.

Honest and intelligent criticism We object to such bigoted text-books Por some reason he entered a Catho 
would do much to remedy this as Compayre’s History of Pedagogy. church in the Eternal City one day,
stale of things and to make the The educator who allows them to be and the impression made upon his mind

. iii, was so great tint he made inquiries in*o
stage a powerful instrument for good, used is beneath contempt. He may ^ te®ohi|lg o( the church, and, in
It is of little avail to abuse it, because have a score of academic titles, but he was received Into the Church in
it has come to stay. Our business lacks the fundamental qualification of a Home. Flinging aside his business 
should be to purify it both by our re- teacher, and is thereby unfitted for his prospects, be studied for 

going down into the valley, but wo have and. for all, this is a plain duty position. It is our business to point »nd in Gained at' San'sulpice,
yet to learn that he has lost the ability to patronize dramas of a doubtful kind this out, but the business of the volunteered for missionary duties,
which has made him play a large part ;in(] i,y the well-directed criticism of taxpayers is to see that he and was attached to the Guildiord
in the history of Canada. We might the influential journal. gets no part of their money. Street (Southwark) district, where he
mention other instances of workers in =--------- A littie agitation in -
various department of life whose vital OUll P0SIT10S. tels wl11 go a long way. Just touch tlle v|f„rts 0f Father Thoer, the present
itv was unimpaired at l'our-score ye rs. ------------- him on the pocket, and he will come | cathedral parish of St. George's owes

-h men are always young. The ! The meeting of the New England out 0, ,lia dignified retirement and I Its existence. Father Tlieer built
BU but makes them saner History Teachers' Association he.d in ,.esolvo himse.f into a committee of -honU. STHewasre?

freer outlook. Years | Boston a few weeks ago was a memoi- , wiys ana means in order to accede t<. j. ij]efl to Haiti more by Bishop Carrol, 
me in some respects. We say just demands. But we have not the wuore it is believed, he died.

slightest hope that the tax-payer will His Lordship the Bishop of Soutli
do auothing of the kind. He is contented wark, who has the sympathy of C'ardi- 
enough with things as they are. They ual Gibbons in the movement, will 

prudent in utterance ; prudent in

I M DOUTANT IKK I M EN I IN HUME.

A iintilivafcion eonvrrning the much- 
ui v iii'isl iau deuiOC-LoKDON, RATCiimAY. Nov. lô. 1U02.

SES1UTY.
Itflui vd qUVMliull

lias been issued from the olllce of 
It recalls the

intliuxtinq uiscovr.nv has bi en M4DE 
I s sur I II LONDON. I ho Cardinal Vicar.

Encyclical “ lferuni Nov.i nim of May 
in, ism, in which the rights and duties 
of labor were set forth, and states that 
in conseqtienev a number of Catholics 
began to assume t he title of Christian 
I Icmovrats.

We hoar oftimos that a man ought to 
retire when ho has passed the sixtieth 

mark. This opinion emanates 
who believe that one bur-

Tho ecclesiastical authorities of the 
diocese of Southwark have discovered 
that SI.. George's Cathedral mission 

its existence to an ex-I’resbyter-from those of greater pc; 
love. And finally, 
ciousness of all this, converts come—1 In* 

reward of tin* missionary s

Tho controversy which 
over this name, and about tbewith sixty years is apt to be bv tho g adened ,

bankrupt both in montai and physical 
Some of that ago are indeed lit 

They have overdrawn their 
the bank of Nature. Late

ideals involved, was sot 1 led by this 
Encyclical “ Graves <1<* Commun! ' cr 
January IN, i'.Hll. Some, however, of 
these Catholics the notification goos 
on to say pretended to see a ju till ca
tion of their views and practice in this 
Encyclical, wherefore en January 27, 
1902, there was issued from the Con
gregation of Ecclesiastical Affairs a 
long! hened i list met ion.

But the discord was not yet to end. 
On Aug. 1 the He v. Roinolo M urri 
delivered a lee tire at San Marino on 

’ concern• 
addressed 
“The said

of South
ofsupreme

labor. Thus is it that this movement 
marks a new era in the history of the 
Church. Thus is it that a non-Cath 
olic mission conducted by tin* proper 
type of priest is so fruitful to the 
Church and so helpful to the commu
nity. Thus is it that work, conceived 
and carried on in the Spirit of the 
Master, trusts that His blessing will 
never fail it.—The Missionary.

for little, 
account at 
hours and cocktails are responsible for 

break-down. But when, in the 
>f Carlyle, health is attended

many a
language<
to regularly there is no icason why 
anyone past sixty : 
to every emergency 
the best work of the world has been 
done by men past seventy

Leo XIII. is still active

should not be equal
of life. Some of

I “ Liberty and Christianity, 
in g which various ordinaries 
questions to the Holy See. 
speech,” says the present notification, 
“ has been submitted to an accurate 
examination, and found deserving of 

The second

BISHOP SPALDINGor oven
IMtEACH ED LAST SUNDAY AT ST. PE I Elt’s, 

SUK A NT* IN.
eighty.
and competent to discharge the duties 

Sir Sandlord Fleming isof his olliee. Scranton, Fa., N"V. 2. There was a 
great crush at St. Peter’s Cathedral
this morning where Bishop Spalding wor)< ()y congresses (which tho lecturer 
of the Anthracite Coal Strike Commis- and hi» friends have bitterly assailed) 
sou was announced to speak. It was (|es,,rv,.s complete trust, 
vlie first opportunity that many in this ' ^ fftr fh(, ,h(„,rv is sr( ,.,„ar in
ciiy had of seeing tho members ot tho noUn,..llillh_ ijutitadds: “Thepresent
00,omission and they turned out b> the , m,li|U.;lli..... ,,v speci;,i vommaud of the
hundreds, men of nil denominat.... », Ho, ' ,, ,„.|communicated
many from the cities and towns up and ls()- ;||, t,most ,,.„d ordinaries
down the valley. It was simply another Qf f||r ,|ie|r e(mduct, M, that their
indication of the intense interest t int t(ira, vif,ilam.p miiy safeguard the
the people of this region are taking in |u| .lg;ljnst the tlienries and the

group of thoblame.”

passing of time 
and gives them a

and go and they never lose faith I able the doings of tho commission.
The commissioners occupied front 

seats and were evidently much pleased ,.iws .
with the eloquence, force and theme ot ' ......v'.,-h

tendencies described above, and so that 
they may procure that the directions 

in the instruction »>f 
January 27, of the current year, in the

in their kind. Never cynical because memorable, because such gatherings
they understand; always kind because I «° usually given over to unstinted 

J , .1 n« f.i.:iiiM>it j eulogy plus dinners and receptions,
noble men m\e u ■ The learned gentlemen who grace thorn
Above all, they never lose signe 01 uie -

that the great difference between with their presence have all the lime-
lie. erect the memorial church in Corn- | mg liobaia of the Scranton
wall Road, Lambeth. — London Lm- !rhp muaical features, too,,'action. They walk tip-toed, so fearful 

are they of disturbing their neighbors. 
They dispute not, neither do they 
clamor for any right. They seat them
selves meekly down at the gates of 
prosperity and are content with and 
grateful for the scraps that are flung to 

And this self-abasement and

Uni- ' Dig Bishop .
I diocese. n 
were elaborate.

Iuently read to, and faithfully observed 
Catholic activ-iact .1 t ,h.. nmvi>r. 1 light and centre of till- stigo and eon-

ïTtte àmUhe insignificant I ™ct what the rep me, styles powerful
invincible determination. 1 discourses which are duly chronicled 

* | and forgotten. This time, h nvever, the
i members of the New England Associa- 
i tion did some business. They depart* d

by all classes of popular 
, i ity, and that they may remind all that 

The theme of the Bishop was ” Man’s those documents are a splendid confirm- 
Love for Man and the Rights of j at|on ofthe happy hopes which the true 
Property.M The application < f his Christian democracy inspires to tho
remarks to the task before the strike Holy Father, who with fatherly and un
commission was so plain that every one ceasjng solicitude forewarns it. against 
understood. He said in part : the errors which might render its labors

“ Infinite power is the power of kind- llufruitful.”
Tho essentials of life

MISSIONSTftE NON-CATHOLIC
AS AN EP C-i IN THE HIS

TORY OF CONTROVERSY.
is energy
Others may be old ere they have twenty 

to their credit. Every parish
has its ituota of old youngsters , ^ tfco tjme honored custom of throw-
times thov are made so by ioolisn paiIs who trot out their precocious | i»8 bouquets at cue another ami gave
offspring for the deleotatiun of company, » ™lld .
ollspring o r . son, of Columbia, in discussing
or allow them to be trotted out in ilie
0 , . ....... hv certain over-recurring problems otfor the benefit of somr wormy | . .

. . . , I history, said that in some instancesAlso it may happen that pre- | ’ . , ,truth has been sacrificed in order to
make history interesting. In speaking 
of the denunciation of the Church by 
some writers he declared that it is 
absurd to state that any institution so 
bad as it has beeu represented could

ItEV. WILLIAM SULLIVAN.
them.
truckling is called prudence. But back
bone counts, and is always respected. 
Wo commend this to the individuals 
who are afraid to own themselves—

VReligious discussion as carried on i nQ.s ,n justice. 
between the Church and tin' sects ape therefore a kindly love, helpfulness 
goes ordinarily through thiee stages ol ,md fajth. I contend that there is no 
development—Polemics, Ironies. Cou- i deeper thought than this. Whether 
version. The student ot history is fa- ; i00k beyond or within one cannot escape
miliar with the fierce controversy ot the t,ie idea of causj. We cannot escape Mnrvi st .mns his and their
sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth 1 the *dea thafc what appears is not V, , f i lt(. ’v<.ars and the common
centuries. In those days there ''.is mereiy what is ; but that beyond and ‘ ' . * t >s ... . i, ,)ie
hardly time or opportunity to think , ^ things there must be a cause, , ,^n< env-v ,0-?‘n.o°iioiv Soe
of winning over those of the hostile | op unuÜOwn, from which all ! disapproval ot tho Holy See.
camp. The immediate and pressing 1 ^|dnt,g spring and to which all tilings ! 
need was to meet attack, to repel on- ; muat 1)e referred ard to which they | 
si aught, to expose calumny. In the 

i first iury of those days of rebellion 
against the Church, men were taken 
with a kind of mania for searching out 
weaknesses in her defences. History 
was torn to pieces, theology was cut 
from top to bottom with the knife of 
analysis. Philosophy was 
violence and Scripture tortured, in 
order that from all these sources might 
be dragged forth a troop of arguments, 
objections, distinctions, and recrim
inations for the total overwhelming of 
buffeted and bleeding Catholicity.
And accordingly the Catholic a polo
s'si’s duty was to 11 y to the exposed 
position and defend it, and then to get 
back at the foe with as valiant and 
passionate a sortie as possible. It 
the polemic age—lull of storm and 
stress, a necessity to be sure, but a 

Now one of the 
which this time has 

in the minds 
dis-

lt thus fixes the name of Christian 
Democracy upon the general movement 
of Catholic social effort, ami while de
priving of this title in any exclusive 

he friends and followers of Don

Prof. Robin-

stage whose aim seems to be to not disturb 
the equanimity of their Protestant 
friends and who would have us believe 
that we are living in this country

object.
mature senility is due to the youngsters 

The lad who is destitutethemselves.
of ambition is pathetically old. 
wo have them in job lots. They form a 
crowd—there is scarcely a person among 
them. They have none of the fighting 

which should charaetcrisc a 
We say “ fighting instinct”

And
sufferance.

DÜ YOU ATTE ND VESPERS?
must in some way return.

“ Since the visible universe springs I Away back in the days when the 
from an invisible cause wo must think j Church was young, one of the most 
that cause is love. Love creates all > beautiful services of the new religion 
harmony. Love alone creates beauty. I was the singing of psalms in the evon- 
The more one considers nature the | jng. Work then was over, all tho trouble 
more we see it is a harmony, not a aml worry of the day were forgotten 
chaos, not disorder. for awhile and tho people went to the

“The quality of a man’s love is the places set apart for honoring God and 
test of his nature. A man’s worth is there sang tho ancient songs of Israel, 
not what he lias most of. Consecration To-day we still have that ancient 
to God and to truth is the test of a custom> Every Sunday afternoon or 
man’s life. We must seek and under- even|ng our chinches are opened for 
stand what the man really does, we the linai Benediction of Christ. But 
love the things which we are always i a|t|„>ugh the service is so beautiful, 
thinking of. We are taught to know ■ aju)0ugh the scenes recalled by tho 
ourselves and if we know ourselves, I)saims are so sacred, so time-honored, 

What is it that unfortunately too few attend the
closing religions service of the day con
secrated to <iur Lord.

AGAIN ON THE SCENE.
remain and be.accepted by a very large 
number of tho most intelligent and 
conservative people of Europe and this 

Furthermore — and it speaks 
for tho intrepidity of the 

— he asserted

A correspondent has sent us excerpts 
from the address of the President of 
of Harvard to the Connecticut State 
Teachers’ Association. We are glad to 

from that the learned gentleman is

instinct

because he who wishes to di the best 
with himself will have sin and iguor- 

and indolence to battle against. 
Obstacles and difficulties keep him in

c mntry. 
volumes offered

that see: Professor
the reading of the 

i in vogue before Luther, and that 
students of 

record to

regaining his health. He was a pretty 
sick man when he picked a quarrel 
with the Jesuits, and much 

the same Jesuits 
their paternal

to tho edification

Bible
he will be youngtraining. And

though he were to live for a century, j more
took

history canmodern 
find no so when 

him under
confirm tho

DOUBTFUL DRAMAS. that indulgence, 
for the remission of future

statement
and dosed him 
and instruction of educators far and 

Rut even then he was lar from
In looking over the criticisms of the sold 

dramatic productions as given in our sins. The Professor agrees with Lea
parts one cannot help being struck by XIII., that historians should dread
their inanity. It is easy doubtless to falsehood, tell the truth and be impar-
play the censor, but we have a right to Fini. A disregard of this rule lias

which claim to | plagued tho world with special plead
ings not to state the truth hut to shape 
it to fit in with preconceived opinions, 

to approach an historical personage

what is our purpose ?
I look upon as ideal '! XV hat is our per 
mane it thought ? XX hat is the goal wo 
are all striving for ? Is it something 
material ? Is it money, things to wear, 

t iitim tion ? Is it 
men in sou a thing that

being a well man. When ho essayed to 
welcome Prince Henry of Prussia he 
displayed a lamentable dearth of the 
ability and courtesy that are wont to 
be associated with the chiefs of great 
institutions. However, Richard is hin - 

less. There is

III tlie morning, services are well at
tended; but in tlie evening, when Christ 
as it were is present to bid farewell to 

refuse to lie pres- 
ITob-

terribly sad necessity, 
permanent effects 
produced is the iiupressi n 
of men that this kind ol religions 
cussion is tho ont* solo possible kind. 
Both Catholics and Fro testants as a 
general rule take violent and polemic 
controversy to be the type of ecclesi
astic il apologetic. And so one often 
hears even priests say : “ I shall not 
have a mission to non-Catholics in my 
parish. XVe are now on terras of per
fect friendship with those outside the 
Church, and I do not cire to change all 
this and 
attacking them.” 
who would speak thus in the historic 

mournful in-

or to feast upon, or 
among

expect from newspapers 
he up to date fairly readable accounts 

a performance.
to appear 
will lift us up in the r ostin ai n ?

“ The quality ot such a man is mater
ial. If he be a fop, ho does not need 
serious attention. XVhat our Lord aimed 
at sending His Son upon 
to create a new life in man. 
tendency of all education to bring unto 
God what is His talent. Our Lord 
wanted to make us feel that we were 
under the eve of a Father Whom we 

The mure we think of

His people, too many 
out with Him in His churches, 
ably this is due to carelessness, probably 
also to the lack of that sincere interest 
and love that were characteristic of 
the primitive Christians ; but now that 
attention has been called to the beauti- 
tnl evening service, certainly attend
ance should increase.

of such anti such 
There is, however, scarcely a gleam of 
intelligence in them, and they are as 
interesting as quotations from the stock 
market. They are merely a dreary 
waste of superlatives plus a description 
of costumes—for the benefit, we suppose, 
of the female. There is not a critical

judicially but to vent upon him or her 
denunciation in partizan

self again—more or 
nothing original in his indictment of 
the common school. Others have said 

far back as 1869. It was

this earth was 
It is theeulogy or 

spirit, has been the bane of much his- 
Some imagine that tho same as 

pointed out by a secular daily, the 
Express, of New York, that education

torical writing.
Churchmen, for example, must be given
a clean bill of character and that their
'business is to write large an approval without religion has produced anabunfi- 
ot their every word and action. But ant crop of infidels living as if it were 
their duty is to state the truth without certain that man had nothing to expect 
minimizing or garnishing it. To do beyond time more than the brute, l am-

otherwise is to write fiction.
non-Catholics are con-

Tho Sunday is tho day of tho Lord, 
it never wa intended to be observed„ .. , . cannot escape,

religious feeling by -|t t|ie moro wo arc made His Children. 
In the mind of one | .* \\ 0 (;an Hug against love although

.. hurt nobody else ; against <>ur body, 
which is the seat of an immortal soul. 
Lust kills all tint makes life pure and 

To love our neighbor as ourselves 
means every human being, whatever be 
the color of his skin and whatever 
tongue he speaks.
stantly do him good and never hurt 
him.

as a day of abstention from all right 
and Christian joy, but a few minutes 
should be spared every Sunday evening 
for communion with God. for listening 
to tho singing of His praises 
receiving His Benedi tion. The bless
ing of God surely must not be lightly 

It is tho blessing of the 
Creator and Giver of all that will ever 
make life holy, happy and beneficent 
for future salvati

The X os per services, then, must bo 
Every family, or at

note struck on tho stuff that we soe 
flourishing as copy, nor a sign that the 
scribes who indite it are qualified to 
write discriminately about tho theatre 
or anything else.

The drama may bo prurient in its 
tendencies, but tho critic seldom notes 
it. lie is so engrossed, we suppose, 
in the delineation of character, or 
so in love with art for art’s hake 
a favorite theory of the people who 
buy nasty books 
that this little thing escapes 
and is denied the tribute of even a pass
ing allusion. Perhaps the influence of 
“ free tickets” dims his eye and 
causes him to see in a mass of medio
crity, oftimos coarse and offensive, 
nothing but what is worthy of com
mendation.

And how delightfully innocent are 
the scribes who do the drama ! They 
can follow all the meanderings of a 
problem play and never dream that it 
may have a soporific effect on 
moral instinct of the audience. They 
can see no evil in it because they have 
either been cautioned not to see it, or 
because they believe with some all 
around Christians that morality is but 
a matter of convention.

Tho very same gentlemen, however, 
harrow us now 
of the “ red light” district. They 
clamor to have it wiped out because it is a 
menace to the town. They wax hyster
ical over keeping unsullied what they

arouse

notion, bequeathed as a 
heritauce from dark and bloody days, 
that attack is essential to religious dis
cussion ; that you cannot invite a man 
to examine the Catholic Church with
out first crushing him beneath oppro
brium and ridicule, and that a

and forily statistics are also enlightening. 
Fossibly Dr. Elliot's remarks may 

consternation in the camp
fair.So far as 

cevned wo have naught hut compassion 
for them. But let us state our position 

Because we know that we

cause some 
of those who are advocating the fatuous 
policy that has been tried and found 
wanting here and in Europe, 
remedy for existing defects is

How will shrubs and

esteemed.
XVe are to con-

oxplicitly.
; in possession of the gift of God

that others are without it.

But his phyte's preparation lor baptism must 
necessarily include an ordeal of the All the“ 4 Thou slialt not steal !”

world has grown up to recognize tlie i)(qter attended, 
right of property. Everything that we loafit HOme member of every family, 
have has come down to us. XVe must 8i10uld make it a.rule to at end tho serv- 
therefore respect the law of proparty ; ive Sundays. This being done the 

“ 4 Thou shalt not bear false witness. nCw week "will be sanctified and the 
Calumny is worse than death. If the Benediction of Christ will be carrried 
quality of our love is spiritual there out into the groat world that needs it. 
could never bo any jealousy or strife, 
but if we strive after material things we 
become extremely jealous, because tho 
thing held by one cannot be hold by 
another. If this desire is not watched 
over with care it becomes greed, and 
lust, a turning to things in which no 
human being can find joy. The man 
who is always seeking to possess more 
goods becomes hard, metallic and 
material.

44 Tho law of life is the law of love of 
God, of home, of tho Church and of 
country. Society is not possible unless 

love one another. Ii is then repre
sentative of God Himself.”

feel sorry 
We are neither more learned nor more 

and our heart

cudgel.
Now just here is where non-Catholic 

new era in religious
remedy at all.
Ilowers around school-houses, five proof 
building, and better paid teachers check 
gambling, a fondness for vulgar plays, 

lepraved taste in books and news- 
political corruption and a

and pictures—
missions open a 
differences. They inaugurate the ironic 
stage, which is but one step removed 
from the victorious stage of glorious 
conversions. Tho days of bitter attack, 

Church against another, arc over.
of tho old-

devout than they are,
out to men and women

him
who are

pursuing phantoms and juggling with 
tho creeds of yesterday. They have 
been induced to look at us as we are 
not by generations of hot-headed 
writers'. True, Catholic historians of 

antidote ; but 
does 
man

so much.papers,
general tendency to embrace absurd 

As well expect a local

one
Religious controversy 
fashioned type no longer sots a nation 

On the contrary, it has be- 
weary thing that arouses only 
interest when it does not in- 

Shall we

The Negro.delusions ? 
application to

What tho pupils of common
cure an organic dis- on fire. “ XXThy is a Negro black?” asks an 

exchange. Mr. Charles Carroll, in a 
book recently published in St. Louis, 
answers : Because he is a boast, not a 
man—a beast of tho ape family, created 
prior to Adam. If cruelty and the 
spirit of torture ho bestial qualities, 
then the white mobs who burn Negroes 
at the stake belong to tho race of lower 
animals rather than the Negros. The 
Catholic Church, at all events, will 
never subscribe to the disgraceful 
theory propounded by tho author of 
such a work as this. Men of every hue 
belong to her fold, and she teaches in 
the face of the whole world that Christ 

to the earth and died to save

thefurnish 
how many 

Tho

note
int>

come a 
languid
spire impatience and disgust, 
therefore say that there is no longer 
room for the exposition, proof, and de
fence of Catholicity ? N<> ; realiti

households
schools
will

thatis something
thorn and not

wantaverageenter ?
his opinions in matters of 

from the authorities of his 
and when inserted in en-

it get inside
itself to externals. With-tikos 

this kind confine
out that wo shall have sham culture, 
but not virtue. The upholders of tho 
godless school have been endeavoring 
for years to fight the passion and pride 
of man with such keen and delicate in
struments as human reason and human 
knowledge, and they have failed. They 
admit it themselves, though they have 
not as yet lost confidence in their 

But tlmy may come around

_„ies en- 
And with non-dure ; methods change.

Catholic missions it is all a question of 
method. The non-Catholic missionary 

before his audience of uubeliev- 
of his

own sect, 
cyclopedia or pronounced from tho 

for him tho dignity of a 
the mould-

the

pulpit assume
dogma. It is, therefore, upon

of public opinion that tho respoi - 
sibility rests. And we must say that it 
is a very light burden upon the should- 

brethren in Ontario, 
class apart, beating tho air 

that have been relegated

appears
ors, he expresses the purpose 
mission in language that is filled with a 
vast zeal for God and a tender love for 
souls ; he explains and proves Catholic 
doctrine, and vindicates it from mis
understanding and objection, but opens 
not his Ups for words that would wound, 
for taunts, harsh names, or the rehear
sal of ancient scandals ; he holds up be
fore his listeners the fair picture of the 
Church of Christ and says to them :

No one over sounded tho heights and 
depths of life and drew from it the 
teaching and blessing which it is cap
able of giving, without enduring suffer
ing, sharp and real, as a part of it. 
The year is not all composed of summer 
days ; it has its long expanses of winter 
coid and gloom.—George MacDonald.

of some of our
came
both black and white — and, what is 
more, gives the most practical effect to 
what she so teaches. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.
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